Visualizing normal and defective bone development in zebrafish embryos using the fluorescent chromophore calcein.
Zebrafish have recently become a model of choice among developmental biologists. This unique model enables both modern molecular and genetic studies to be carried out to identify genes involved in a wide variety of developmental processes. The success of the genetic approach depends largely on the application of an easy and effective screening method to identify interesting mutants. In order to develop a method for visualizing skeletal structures in zebrafish embryos that would be suitable for screening skeletal mutants, we investigated the use of the fluorescent chromophore calcein, which binds specifically to calcified skeletal structures. By using this method, we followed the development of the skeletal structures in zebrafish embryos from day 1 to day 21 postfertilization, and analyzed the effect of bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP2) on axial skeleton development. We found the development of the calcified skeletal structure to appear in a progressive fashion from head to tail. Calcified structures in the head (i.e., the jaw) developed first, which were then followed by the axial skeleton in the trunk. Interesting to note was that there appeared to be two domains in the calcification of vertebrae within the axial skeleton. The first three vertebrae were in the first domain; the rest being in the second domain. Compared with Alcian blue staining, we found that calcein staining indeed labels calcified skeletal structures, and, moreover, it is a more sensitive and inclusive method for visualizing skeletal structures. To determine whether calcein staining could also be used to detect abnormal bone development, we ectopically expressed BMP2 in zebrafish notochord cells. We demonstrated that ectopic expression of BMP2 in notochord cells inhibited the development of the axial skeleton. Together, these results clearly demonstrated the sensitivity of calcein staining for visualizing bone structures in developing zebrafish embryos and its effectiveness for screening for mutants that have bone structure defects.